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This issue’s cover photo is of a very cool culvert that Genesee Co. SWCD assessed as part of their NAACC
Program. District Technician Tim Welch is assessing the inlet of a culvert along Elevenmile Creek. The
culvert was built many years ago, and is actually curved, mocking the original bend of the stream. The
concrete mason workers also embedded cobblestone into the bed of the culvert to imitate the natural conditions
of the stream itself. This culvert is unique in Genesee County. It is one of the few that has some “natural”
characteristics incorporated into the engineering, especially for its age. Oddly enough the staff found goldfish
in the creek here as well.

Flora and fauna photos by Chastity Miller, District Manager,
Franklin County Soil and Water Conservation District
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The Fulton County Soil and Water Conservation District purchased a Komatsu 128 excavator this past spring
to continue their work with stream rehab and culvert replacement. This work is being funded and completed
through the District and with shared services with the county and municipalities.
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2018 State Fair Booth Schedule August 22, 2018 – September 3, 2018
Kristin White, NYS CDEA Treasurer

Can’t believe it’s time to be thinking about the 2018 New York State Fair. This
year’s booth schedule can be found on the NYSCDEA website at www.nyscdea.com/
ny-state-fair-booth/. There are currently 31 open shifts. Please contact Kristin White
at Seneca County SWCD, 315-835-6030 or kristin.white@ny.nacdnet.net if you
would like to sign up for a shift.

Spring Workshop Recap and HUGE Thank Yous!

Chastity Miller (District Manager) and Karen Armstrong (District Secretary), Franklin County Soil and Water
Conservation District

thank you to Christi Barber,
Jason Denham and Justin Perry
from NYS DEC for helping
with this presentation.

Emerald ash borer workshop.

Here at Franklin County Soil
and Water, we have had a busy
spring, the Staff were able to
host 4 very successful
workshops!
Kristin Ballou, the Districts
Forester, coordinated with
New York State Department of

Environmental Conservation
on two workshops on the
Emerald Ash Borer Beetle held
in March. Topics covered were
how to identify an ash tree,
how to identify a tree that is
infested, where there are
known outbreaks and
management strategies. A

The next event was Arbor Day!
This was hosted by the Town
of Chateaugay. On a cold,
rainy May day, 25 people
gathered at the Chateaugay
Water Treatment Facility to
plant trees and participate in
various activates. We planted
7 oak trees and the kids made
potato chia pets, planted seeds
in special decorated pots and
were able to take home arbor
day posters and goodies! A
special thanks to Roger
LaBombard for helping
organize this event with
District Forester, Kristin
Ballou.
We had over 34 attendees
gathered at the Silvopasture
workshop at North Branch
Farm to listen to speaker Joe
Orefice from Cornell
Department of Natural
Resources. He focused on
See Workshop page 5.
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Workshop (from page 4)
species selection, canopy
spacing and designing
silvopasture areas.
Representatives from the Lake
Champlain Basin Program
were available to discuss

forage id, nutrient management
and phosphorus issues. A thank
you goes out to all the assisted
Kristin in this workshop and
North Branch Farm for
hosting!

The last workshop of the
spring was on the topic of
grazing. It was hosted by
Butterfield Farms and
organized by Allycia Leach,
District Technician. Troy
See Workshop page 6.

Arbor Day.

Silvopasture Workshop.

Silvopasture Workshop.
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Workshop (from page 5)
Bishopp of Bishopp Family
Farm and Madison County Soil
and Water came up to the
North Country to go over what
a grazing plan is, why to have
one and how to use it. This

workshop included a pasture
walk at the farm highlighting
grazing plans and grazing
charts. Thanks to Butterfield
Farms and Troy Bishopp on a
fun day!

A great job was done by the
staff at Soil and Water and it
could not of happened without
wonderful hosts and
presenters!

Grazing Workshop.

Grazing Workshop.

Grazing Workshop.

Grazing Workshop.
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Every Job and Every Day Are Different
Adventures in hydroseeding
Margaret Buranen

Excerpt reproduced with permission from Erosion Control, June 2018, pages 36—41

Johnstown, NY, is almost
200 miles north of New
York City
and 108 miles east of
Syracuse. The city is
within Fulton
County, which has 34
lakes within its boundaries
and is just east of New
York State’s famous
Finger Lakes Region.
The Fulton County Soil
and Water Conservation
District
(SWCD) in Johnstown has
a new hydroseeding
machine,
provided through state
funding.
“New York State has had this
program for at least 10 years,”
says John Persch, Fulton
County SWCD’s district
manager. “It’s through a
competitive grant process. The
Department of Environmental
Conservation gets funding
from the Environmental
Protection Fund, and it’s a
WQ1
[water-quality] program.”
Persch explains that the Fulton
County SWCD has, in the last
eight years, joined forces with
two regional watershed
organizations, the Upper
Hudson River Coalition and
the Mohawk River Basin
Coalition, for cooperative
efforts to make funds go
further. Six
different counties were
involved in the same round of
funding. Three of them applied

for grants to purchase their
own hydroseeding
machines.
“We had to get at least three
bids,”
says Persch.
Fulton County SWCD received
its new hydroseeding machine
in the spring of 2016. It is a
Bowie Hydro-Mulcher Victor
800, made by Bowie
Manufacturing in Bowie, TX.
The machine operates with a
Yanmar 48-horsepower diesel
engine. Two pump options are
available—a 3-inch Bowie
gear pump and a 4- by
2-inch centrifugal pump. An
optional clear water f lush
system saves work time for the
operator.
“The Bowie came very well
recommended,” says Persch.

“A couple of
private contractors in our
county had Bowie machines
and liked them, especially
because they are low
maintenance.”
He adds that the
SWCD is “not allowed
to compete with private
industry. We can’t go
and underbid landscapers, for example. So we
use our machine basically for municipal or
road district work.”
One such municipal project
was in the nearby town of
Ephrata, which is part of
Fulton County.
The city of Ephrata owns a
gravel pit or rock quarry. Rock
is extracted for road
work and other projects on city
See Hydroseeding page 8.
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Hydroseeding (from page 7)
land, not for sale to private
customers.
The project involved
reclaiming and restoring the
land at part of the site where
mining was finished. The last
part of the project was getting
grass to grow on the site, a
Critical Seedings area. To do
this, Persch and his crew relied
on ProGanics from Profile
Products, which Persch
terms “liquid topsoil.”
ProGanics Biotic Soil Media
has been designed as an
alternative to topsoil. It

accelerates the development of
depleted soils or substrates,
those that have low organic
matter, low nutrient levels, and
limited biological activity.
Persch says the Fulton County
SWCD had a grant to purchase
the ProGanics. “We did four

acres of reclamation,
and it turned out beautifully.
Within a week or a week and a
half, the site looked almost like
you could go in and mow it.”
He describes the process: “You
have to go over the site
twice. First you put down
ProGanics and the seed. Then
you go in and put down the
hydromulch with tackifier.”
Persch admits that he was
surprised at how quickly the
seed germinated. “This was our
first job using ProGanics.”

The gravel pit reclamation
project in Ephrata is an
example of shared services or
all-in-kind services work. That
means that multiple
municipalities or agencies are
involved, with the goal
of helping each other out. By
trading time and services
among the various entities,
“the tax-payers’ money goes
further,” says Persch.
The Ephrata project was done
in June 2017. It took only three
days to do the 4-acre site.
“We had two men
operating our
hydroseeding
machine, one man
driving the truck,
one
man from Ephrata
loading and
unloading
materials, and two
men with the
local [Ephrata]
volunteer fire
department
hauling water [for
the hydroseeding
machine],” says
Persch.

The Fulton County SWCD also
did a joint project with nearby
Montgomery County’s
SWCD. “On shale soil, we
used ProGanics in October,
which boosted the germination
rate,” says Persch.

The result of this
cooperation was
“no downtime. It
was
all constant
action. That’s why it went so
quickly. We never
had to wait for water to refill
the hydroseeding machine.”
For other hydroseeding
projects where the SWCD isn’t
See Hydroseeding page 9.
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Hydroseeding (from page 8)
fortunate enough to have the
services of dedicated water
suppliers, “we scout ahead
before the work starts. We
have portable pumps to use,”
he explains.
He says that the biggest
challenge on the Ephrata
project was “dealing with the
wind. The gravel pit is in an
open area. There are summer
winds here, and if it’s blowing
in the morning, it will be
blowing all day.”

the Army’s 10th
Mountain Division. Persch
says it has been a good
purchase.
“It’s a diesel, four-wheel drive,
two-and-a-half-ton f latbed.
It had 9,000 miles on it and we
paid $3,000. We can put all
the hydromulch on it, and it
can handle the slopes.”

The slopes on the site were
“probably 15 to 20% grade,
some up to 25%,” says Persch.

Most of Fulton County’s
SWCD hydroseeding work is
on small sections of road or
land. In the last year, the
district has hydroseeded a total
of 4 miles of road ditch and 8
acres of land.

To pull the Bowie 800 HydroMulcher to work sites, the
Fulton County SWCD bought
a US Army surplus truck from
nearby Ft. Drum, the home of

Persch says that the Bowie
machine has more than lived
up to his expectations. He says
that Bowie’s northeast sales
manager, Ed Dugan, “has been

very helpful to us. He was here
for the whole day for
demonstrations and made sure
everyone knew how to
operate it. “
Public reaction to Fulton
County SWCD’s hydroseeding
machine has
been “very positive,” says
Persch. Recalling a summer
project in the village of
Northfield, he says that the
crew was working on a ditch
beside a steep hill, on Main
Street, going out of town.
“Lots of people saw us—
residents and vacationers.
Some even waved. Good
relationships with the nearby
towns help. They bring f
lagmen to help us out with the
traffic,” he adds.

“Trees For Tribs” program
Tom Sanford. District Manager of Rensselaer County Soil and Water Conservation District

Rensselaer County Legislator
Jeff Wysocki and Soil & Water
Technician David Jaeger are
planting Toringo Crabapple
trees at a site on Brown’s
Brook, in the Town of Hoosick
as part of a DEC “Trees For
Tribs” program. The planting
site and culvert were washed
out during the July 1, 2017
storm making it impossible to
reach the crops on the opposite
bank. The culvert has been
replaced with a larger size
culvert and reinforced with
rock. Farm machinery can
reach the cropland now. The
DEC “Trees For Tribs”
Program is available to

individuals and groups to
restore streambanks that are
tributaries to the Hudson River.

For more information on
“Trees For Tribs” call DEC at
518-402-8980.
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The brainchild of Nichelle Billhardt, Lewis County Soil & Water Conservation District District Manager,
CDEA News is proud to present Where in New York is Ronny Raindrop? By evaporation or precipitation,
by sublimation or freezing, Ronny thrills crowds all across New York State. Submit your photos of Ronny
with a brief description of what he’s doing and where he is. The garden gnome ain’t got nuttin’ on Ronny!

Erica Schreiner (Sr. District Technician, Oswego County Soil and Water Conservation District) and her husband took to Cuba in October of 2017. One photo needs no explanation! The other one was taken in Vinales,
an agricultural valley known as a haven for hikers and cyclists.
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Wise Words from Our District Family

Interviewing seasoned District employees who share some words of wisdom
Darcy Rae Tone
Niagara County Soil & Water Conservation District
28 years
Q.How long have you been
working at your SWCD?

sically concentrated on drainage,
ponds, the County Fair, Conservation Field Days and sales of

A. I’ve
been with
Niagara
SWCD for
28yrs, started in May
1990 as the
District
Clerk.
Then when
all the Districts went
to Civil
Service
10yrs later,
my new
title became
District
Secretary/Assistant
Treasurer to
the Board.

Q. Why have you continued to work at your Soil
and Water Conservation
District?
A. Other than it being a
good stable job for a recently divorced parent of a 5yr
old…I love the people I
work with and the customers I serve! As much energy as all these programs
and paperwork require of
my aging mental faculties
and old bones…I enjoy interacting with my coworkers and the public.

Q. What
have you
accomplished over
the years
with your
District that
you are
most proud
of?

I am most proud of keeping up
with all the changes…the scale
of programs, budgets and financials have expanded immensely!! When I started, the District
wasn’t involved in even HALF
the things we do today. We ba-

was still done using a general
ledger book and calculator! And
in Niagara County, we had no
Civil Service or NYS Retirement requirements until
FY2000. Also, no cell
phones! If I had to contact
one of the guys in the field,
I left a message on their
pager and waited until they
found a phone to call back.
Yup…Districts have come
a long way…lots of changes and new things to learn
have kept me busy!

fish, trees and bird houses. Nonpoint source grants were barely
beginning, there wasn’t AEM,
FL-LOWPA, Part B projects or
Part C performance measures.
We didn’t have QuickBooks, in
fact we only had one small
“880” computer for three employees to share… bookkeeping

Q. How have you seen District programs, or their focuses, change over the
years?
A. I guess we need to refer to
question 2. :-)

See Wise, page 13.
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Wise (from page 12)

Q. What words of wisdom do
you have for a newly hired District employee?

Q. Did your education prepare
you for your job as a District
employee?

Q. Please share with us a humorous moment from your time
at your District.

A. I suppose my words of wisdom to new employees would
be: Enjoy the ride… and remember that although working for the
District may not overflow your
bank account, your wealth will
be in the fantastic friends you
make in co-workers and customers along the way. They are the
ones who make the daily grind
satisfying!

A. I had taken courses in college for Early Childhood Development and worked as a preschool teacher. Then I ended up
working in the banking industry
for 10 years. And I had always
enjoyed nature. So, yes, I guess
you can say I was somewhat prepared for District work…from
finances and tree sales to education programs.

Q. When did you first learn or
hear about Soil and Water Conservation Districts?

Q. Please share with us a memorable conservation moment
while working for your District.

A. When I moved home to NY
from being in Arizona for 12
years, the job had been brought
to my sister’s attention first, and
since she wasn’t interested she
told me about it. I had an interview on May 3 (which just happened to be my 34th birthday),
was offered the job and started
May 21. What a great gift!

A. My most memorable moment was when our Conservation Field Days won the EPA
Region 2 Environmental Quality
Award in April 2001. Our
Chairman and I flew to NYC for
the day to accept the award. We
then had lunch at the Windows
on the World Restaurant atop the
twin towers in Manhattan before
catching our flight home. It was
a wonderful day, the only time I
have ever been to the big city
and glad I had the experience.
Because five months later, 9-1101, that area would be gone forever.

A. When I first started at the
District, I was a bit naïve should
we say, about the fingerling program. I was told they were
small 1” fish for ponds. So one
day this customer calls up and
asks about how many of these he
could keep in his 10 gallon
aquarium because he doesn’t
have a pond. Being I am new to
this, I placed him on hold to go
ask the boss. When I went into
his office he was laughing…it
was him on the phone pulling a
prank! He also was the one that
left a message on my desk another time to call back a gentleman about trees. When I asked
the nice lady who answered if I
could please speak to Ben Dover, she said “Honey, I think
someone’s pulling your leg. Say
that name 5 times fast!” Well I
felt my face get red as I apologized profusely to this poor lady.
To be sure, every time I had a
message plopped on my desk
after that, I said the name 5
times fast before I dialed!

Q. What made you decide to
apply for a job with your District?
A. I had been here without a job
for six months and it was either
get this job or I was going to
have to work at the local burger
joint because the funds were
dwindling. It was definitely for
survival.

Q. What is your most epic
memory from a Water Quality
Symposium?
A. Too many good WQS memories. :-)

Q. If you were snowed in at
your District office for a week
with no hope of evacuating, who
would you want to be snowed in
with and what would be your top
3 survival items?
A. If I got snowed in at work, I
would definitely need the blanSee Wise, page 14.
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ket that is always hanging on my
desk chair, some chocolate chip
cookies, and my cell phone so I
could get news, play music and
check email. I assume my coworkers would be there snowed
in with me, so it could become a
party!
Q. Do you have a hidden talent?

A. If I do have a hidden talent,
it’s even hidden from me…LOL
Q. Tell us about what you will
miss when you retire.
A. When I retire in 3 years, I
will NOT miss the WORK at all,
but I will TRULY miss the PEOPLE … my wonderful coworkers in Niagara County and

across the state, all the partner
agency folks, and the community
residents that have visited the
office for all these many years.
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National Conservation Leaders Listen to New York Conservation
Professionals
Jeremy Call, Public Affairs Specialist, NRCS NY

partnerships held and the
unique conservation
opportunities present in the
northeast. Greg Kist, the State
Conservationist for USDA
NRCS NY, was a panelist at
the listening session and
recognized the significance of
the state’s role in this event.

On Wednesday, June 27th,
national leadership from the
National Conservation
Planning Partnership (NCPP)
met with Natural Resources
Conservation Services (NRCS)
employees, the Conservation
District Employees
Association (CDEA),
Conservation District
Employees, partners, technical
service providers (TSP’s) and
producers at the Embassy
Suites in Syracuse NY.
The event, centering around
the National Conservation
Planning Partnership (NCPP),
was set up as a listening
session where decision makers,
including NCPP Co-Chairs’,
Mike Brown and Astor Boozer,
National Association of
Conservation Districts
(NACD) Secretary, Kim
Lafleur as well as NY State
Soil and Water Conservation
Committee Assistant Director,
Brian Steinmuller, and others,
discussed the critical role that
conservation planning plays in
advancing voluntary
conservation on private lands
and the unique opportunities

available in NY.
Concerns represented by the
group of more than 100 NRCS
employees, CDEA members,
partners, TSP’s and producers
included: Low staffing
numbers, difficulties
combining processes from
different agencies and
representation of regionspecific conservation programs
at the national level.
The NCPP team encouraged all
in attendance to ask questions
or name concerns and, while
leadership did address some of
the issues, the intention of this
session was to bring these
topics to the next
level. The audio
from the session
and detailed notes
will be combined
with the other 7
sessions held
throughout the
country.
NCPP chose NY
specifically
because of the

“It was a great opportunity for
NY to host this NCPP
Listening session by
highlighting the great work
being done with and by our
partners." Kist continues, "the
national NCPP partners were
very impressed with the
conservation planning
opportunities available to our
customers in NY and very
much appreciate the feedback
that was provided.”
Listening sessions will
continue through the fiscal
year 2018 and the team will
present all findings to
leadership for application in
the future.
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Cortland County’s Water Festival

Barbara Miner, Fiscal Officer, Cortland County Soil and Water Conservation District

Cortland County’s 27th Annual Water Festival held at the Cortland Water Works on June 2, 2018 was a great
success. The festival featured an assortment of educational, water-related activities and displays, including a
horse drawn tour of the aquifer. Children entered a coloring contest, got their faces painted, got to spray water
from the fire truck, learned about macroinvertebrates, entered the water taste test, and enjoyed playing games
and winning prizes. Ronny Raindrop was on hand to greet the children and hand out balloons.
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Pulling Up Water Chestnut
Rebecca Rew, Crew Leader, Onondaga County Soil

and Water Conservation District

Onondaga County Soil & Water is one of 25 SWCDs eligible to receive funds from FL-LOWPA, and for the
third summer in a row, we’ve been able to put a crew of college students on the Seneca River for water
chestnut plant hand pulling. Under the guidance and supervision of Dr. Russell Nemecek, County of
Environmental Health, the crew will work for six weeks collecting the invasive plant on a pre-determined area
of the river; they expect to reach the junction of where the Seneca, Oneida and Oswego rivers meet by the end
of the six weeks. As of this writing, the crew pulled about 30 seed bags in 2 weeks!

(L-R) Crew Leader Rebecca Rew, Nicholas Lindovski; Steven Fenn, and Sarah Trick.. An
enthusiastic group on the first day of the water chestnut project!
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Culvert Assessments and Community Science
Nicole V. Laible, Environmental Management Assistant, Rockland County Division of Environmental Resources

Community Science:
Volunteers monitor the
American eel ladder (eel-avator) at the Ferdon Dam along
the Sparkill Creek, Piermont,
NY. Rockland County Soil &
Water Conservation District staff
are local coordinators for this
NYS DEC Hudson River
Estuary Program and Hudson
River National Estuarine
Research Reserve sponsored
project. ~10 volunteers check
the ladder 3x/week for elvers,
juvenile American eels that
range in size from 3-6 inches
long. The ladder assists with
their migration upstream, above

barriers. American eels are a
‘species of greatest conservation
need’ according to the NYS
DEC, and an indicator species as
well as of economic
significance. Another American
eel project takes place at
Minisceongo Creek in West
Haverstraw from March-May
annually. RC SWCD
coordinates over 100 volunteers
for that project annually. In
2018, over 45,000 glass eels (1year-old, juvenile life stage)
were caught, counted, weighed
and relocated above the nearest
barrier. This was an estuary wide
and project history record! The

MC data is submitted to the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission to better manage
the species (over 10 years of
consecutive data was submitted
this year).
Culvert Assessments and
Planning Documents: RC
SWCD seasonal Corps members
from Rockland’s Conservation
& Service Corps program assess
culverts and bridges throughout
the Town of Orangetown as part
of RC SWCD's annual roadSee Culvert, 20

A stakeholder meeting hosted by RC SWCD to complete
the road-stream crossing inventory document for the Town
of Stony Point in 2017. (Photo credit: Nicole Laible)

Two Seasonal Corps members assessing a
structure in Orangetown in June.
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Culvert (from page 19
stream crossing assessment
project. Since 2014, RC SWCD
has assessed road-stream
crossings across the County
using the North Atlantic Aquatic
Connectivity
Collaborative (NAACC)
protocol. In 2016, RC SWCD

began drafting planning
documents to assist
Municipalities rank their highest
priority crossings in need of
right-sizing. This inventory
document accounts for all
culverts and bridges assessed
within the Town boundaries, and

ranks the top 10 highest priority
crossings in need of repair based
on flood risk, aquatic passability,
proximity to the Hudson River
and local knowledge.

Two volunteers for the Sparkill eel ladder, and Chris
Bowser, NYS DEC. (Photo credit: Nicole Laible)

Three volunteers at our Minisceongo Creek site
fasten the fyke net used to collect the glass eels.
(Photo Credit: Dale Prusinowski, Volunteer)
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Highway departments on high alert for invasive plants

Caitlin Stewart, Conservation Educator, Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District

Hamilton County’s highway
departments are on high alert for
invasive plants. The Hamilton
County Soil and Water
Conservation District gave
presentations, brochures, and
oversized posters to the
departments, informing crews
that some invasive plants are
toxic.

toxic.”

“Crews may run into invasive
plants during their spring and
summer road work season,”
Caitlin Stewart, District
Conservation Educator said.
“Invaders like giant hogweed
and wild parsnip can cause
painful blisters and burns. We
wanted to get the education out
to the highway departments so
they know which plants are

District Conservation Technician
Lenny Croote asked that
highway staff members report
invasion locations to him.
Management and flagging may
be implemented to prevent the
spread of Japanese knotweed,
purple loosestrife, garlic
mustard, yellow iris, common
reed grass, wild parsnip, and
giant hogweed.

Invasive plants quickly
reproduce to form large
populations that out-compete
native plants. They are
expensive and time consuming
to manage. Spread pathways
include seeds, fragments, and
contaminated fill.

During the presentations,
brochures were handed out
highlighting identification tips
and photos.
“Highway departments are
already in tune with invasive
plants,” Croote said. “The
brochures and poster will help
crews identify invasive plants,
and we can work together to
slow their spread.”
The District has been working to
manage and promote the wise
use of natural resources in
Hamilton County since 1965.
For more information go to
www.hcswcd.com or call 518548-3991.

A poster showing Hamilton County’s highway invaders was given to the Long Lake Highway
Department crew members during an invasive plant talk presented by the Hamilton County
Soil and Water Conservation District.
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New York State
Conservation District Employees’ Association, Inc.
“Your local Soil and Water Conservation District provides ongoing programs and
services to conserve, enhance and protect soil and water resources in your community.”

Executive Committee
President
Steve Lorraine, Madison County

Division Representatives
Division I
Judy Bennett, Orleans County

Vice President
Chastity Miller, Franklin County

Division II
Kelly Emerick, Monroe County

Secretary
Caitlin Stewart, Hamilton County

Division III
Raeanne Dulanski, St Lawrence County

Treasurer
Kristin White, Seneca County

Division IV
Velynda Parker, Steuben County

Member At Large
Doug Kierst, Cayuga County

Division V
Kristin Ballou , Franklin County
Division VI
Ben Luskin, Washington County
Division VII
Erin Sommerville, Dutchess County
Division VIII
Ann Marie Calabro, Suffolk County

www.nyscdea.com/  Phone: 607.776.7398, ext 3 Fax: 607.776.7487

